Nutrition Republic
Whole Cakes Price List
Raw Cakes
January 2021
Our delicious cakes are
available to purchase as whole
raw cakes for your next
celebration.
All raw cakes are gluten free, dairy free &
refined sugar free, made with
predominantly certified organic
ingredients. Our whole raw cakes are also
vegan*.
All cakes are 21 cm in diameter and serve
between 16-20 people (potentially more if
sliced thinner). For reference whole cakes
are sliced into 16x pieces in the cafe.
All raw cakes contain nuts, therefore are
not suitable for anyone with a nut allergy.
The following flavours are available:
●

●

Lemon Berry
● Choc Berry
● Vanilla Bean & Berr
● Peanut Butter & Caramel
Rainbow Majik (white chocolate &
raspberry)
● Choc Mint
● Mocha Mousse

We have 2 topping options, our SIMPLE
TOPPINGS ($95, pictured to the left) and
our DELUXE TOPPINGS ($115, pictured
on the next page). Our DELUXE
TOPPINGS also have the option of
complimentary writing on top.

Whole Raw Cakes Continued - Deluxe Toppings

Nutrition Republic
Whole Cakes Price List
Baked Cakes
January 2021
Prefer a baked cake? We have 2 baked cake options available
to purchase for your next celebration.
All bakes cakes are gluten free, dairy free & refined sugar free, made with
predominantly certified organic ingredients. Our whole baked cakes contain eggs and
are not available as a vegan option.
Our Chocolate Brownie Cake (pictured bottom left) is 21cm in diameter. It is a 2 layer
grain free chocolate cake, filled with coconut yoghurt and house made organic chia jam
and topped with raw organic house made chocolate sauce, organic coconut icing, fresh
strawberries and organic rose petals. This cake is nut free and costs $115
Our Carrot Cake Slab (bottom right) is available in 2 sizes (half tray or full tray). A
deliciously moist grain free cake, this beauty is topped with coconut icing, organic
coconut chips and rose petals. A half tray size (pictured below right) serves between
10-20 people and is $45, whilst our full tray size serves between 20-40 people and is
$90. Please note that this cake contains almonds.

